Co2 Laser Cutting
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Laser cutting is a technology that uses a laser to cut materials, and is typically used for ..
(SPIE, Bellingham, WA, ); Jump up ^ "How Fiber Laser Technology Compares to CO2 - Boss
Laser Blog". Boss Laser Blog. On mild steel, stainless steel, and aluminum plate, the laser
cutting process is In the case of a typical CO2 laser, that wavelength is in the Infra-Red part of
the.The LMR series, improves cost performance of medium to thick mild steel plate laser
cutting. The LMR series has gained a reputation for excellent cut quality.Epilog's high-speed
CO2 laser systems are an affordable, easy-to-use, and versatile tool that can help you begin a
new startup venture or increase the profits of.From the 1st lasers (and their ancestors the
MASERs) to CO2 laser cutting, understand what's behind our new laser cutting service, by
learning.Specification: Laser- type: Sealed CO2 laser tube, 2 inch focus lens Laser power:
60W Engraving area x mm, 24" X 16" Whole machine size:1,x Results reported here
demonstrate that cutting granite boards could be a new application of CO2 laser cutting
machines provided a supersonic nozzle is used.Manufacturing of parts by laser cutting is
widely accepted in industry. In the market there are systems which are highly focused on
special applications such as.This lasercutter uses a 40 W CO2 laser, has a large cutting area of
by mm and has a touchscreen to control it! The entire project cost.There are two main types of
lasers used in cutting, CO2 lasers and neodymium ( Nd) and neodymium
yttrium-aluminium-garnet (Nd-YAG). We use only CO2.Laser cutting provides many
advantages: High accuracy and low heat influence. The CO2-Laser offers a broad range of
cutting applications in mild steel.It is powerful enough to cut through 2mm or even 3mm wood
or acrylic. This device is flooding the market as it is both functional and affordable. CO2 Glass
40W.Speed – Faster than CO2 lasers in thin materials as the laser can be absorbed quickly
with a slight lead in speed when cutting with Nitrogen (fusion cutting).Fiber lasers penetrate
the precision tube cutting industry Processes: A Technical Look at Three Common CO2 Laser
Processing Topics.CAMFive Laser offers different types of Laser Cutting and Engraving
Machines. We have a Laser Cutter and Engraver for every purpose and industry; machines
.Laser Cutting of Austenitic Stainless Steel with a High Quality Laser Beam mm and mm for
the CO2 laser cutting experiments.We offer CO2 and Fiber Laser Cutting Capabilities. To
learn more about each of these processes, please contact Metals 28 today.CO2 lasers are
tried-and-tested industrial lasers, durable, and robust. The compact TruLaser Series laser
cutting machines combine minimal use of.
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